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Description Stock #350769 - GORGEOUS ** 2021 NORTH POINT LUXURY RV ** 382FLRB
model ** KING BED ** W/D ** EXTERIOR KITCHEN ** Extended Warranty to APR
2028 !!2021 Jayco Northpoint 382FLRB is loaded with residential features !!**
Extended Warranty to APR 2028 ** Step inside, and you will find a very spacious
layout.You enter the large kitchen equipped with a kitchen island and a double
bowl sink. A residential refrigerator with a freezer, stove, oven, and microwave.
The kitchen is also prepped for a dishwasher!! To the side is the coffee bard and
pantry. Enjoy the 32" TV in the kitchen area.Across is the residential-style dining
room table with chairs.Forward is the amazing living room area with two slides
for a great space. Each slide holds a tri-fold sofa/sleeper. There are also theater
seats as well.Sit back and ENJOY the 50" flat-screen TV and fireplace.Off the
kitchen is a convenient 1/2 bath with a sink and toilet.The master suite makes
you feel like you are at home. A walk-around KING BED with large wardrobe
storage across from the bed. The master bathroom has two sinks in an L-shaped
arrangement. Plenty of counter space. There is a toilet and a large shower as
well. A closet in the bathroom holds the W/D.On the RV's exterior are two power
awnings for 31 feet of coverage for your patio area. There is also an exterior
kitchen to prepare a meal.From the Owner:"This all season Luxury Fifth Wheel has
a Modern Farmhouse Interior Design with all the amenities of home, including:*
(2) A/C's* Residential Refrigerator, Stove, and Microwave* Onboard Central
Vacuum System* (3) HD TVs with Premium JBL Sound System* Splendide
Stackable Washer/Dryer* (5) Slides with Slide Toppers* Prewired for Generator
and Solar* King size Bed* RV Snap Pads on all (6) Leveling Jacks* Furrion Rear
and (2) Side Camera System with 7"Display Monitor* (3) 40lb Propane Cylinders*
Rear Hitch* JAYCOMMAND for full RV control from your phone* Heated
Underbelly for the true All Season Experience* 32K BTU Furnace* 75 Gal Fresh
Water Capacity* 37 Gal Grey/Black Water Capacity* 10 Gal Water Heater* (3)
Oversized Outside Storage Compartments* Modern Farmhouse Interior* RV Lock*
Outdoor Kitchen with Sink, Fridge and BlackstoneGrill"** DON'T WAIT ON THIS
ONE **We are looking for people all over the country who share our love for
boats/RVs. If you have a passion for our product and like the idea of working from
home, please visit Careeers [dot] PopSells [dot] com to learn more.Please submit
any and ALL offers - your offer may be accepted! Submit your offer today!You
have questions? We have answers. Call us at (941) 200-1030 to discuss this
RV.Selling your RV has never been easier. At Pop RVs, we literally sell thousands
of units every year all over the country. Call (855) 273-7188 and we'll get started
selling your RV today.

Basic information Year: 2021
Stock Number: 350769
VIN Number: rvusa-350769
Condition: Pre-Owned
Length: 38

Item address 22473, Heathsville, Virginia, United States
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